BRITISH COLUMBIA MASTERS ATHLETICS  (June, 2019)
APPLICATION FOR JUMPS, THROWS & THROWS PENTATHLON RECORD

EVENT: ___________________________ DATE OF EVENT ___________________________

MEN/WOMEN____________ AGE GROUP____________ INDOOR/OUTDOOR______________

ATHLETE:
FULL NAME OF COMPETITOR:________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________

NATIONALITY:___________________________

DATE OF BIRTH: day_________ month_________ year_________ Age_________

BC ATHLETICS Membership number:_______________________________________________

MEET INFORMATION:
NAME OF MEET:__________________________________________________________________________

STADIUM/TRACK________________________________________

LOCATION: City_________________________ Country______________________________

FIELD JUDGE’S CERTIFICATION:
I hereby certify that the measurement recorded is correct as measured in accordance with IAAF/WMA rules and that the circle or runway complied with IAAF/WMA specifications.  (ONLY ONE signature required for BC record)

_________________________ metres _______________________________

(distance or height) (Name of Chief Judge) (Signature)

EQUIPMENT VERIFICATION:
I hereby certify that the implement(s) were properly weighed and that the correct implements were used in competition:

Hammer______________________  Shot________________________   Discus_________________________

Javelin_______________________ Weight_______________________  SuperWeight______________________

Name of official_________________________ Signature_________________________

THROWS PENTATHLON ONLY: (Record distance / points for each event) TOTAL

Ham______________/_____________ Shot____________/_____________ Discus_____________/____________

Javelin_____________/_______________ Weight_____________/_______________

WIND READING: (Long and Triple Jump)
The wind speed in the direction of running was ______________________ metres/sec.

MEET DIRECTOR OR CHIEF TECHNICAL JUDGE:
I hereby certify that all the information recorded in this form is accurate, and that all the appropriate rules of the IAAF/WMA were complied with.

Name of Meet Official__________________________________   Signature________________________________

Send form to:  BC Athletics “Masters Record” or Harold Morioka
Fortius Athlete Develop. Centre 16580 Glenwood Cres. South
Suite 2001 B Oslo Landing SURREY, BC V4N 1W7
3713 Kensington Ave isaohmorioka@gmail.com
Burnaby, BC V5B 0A7 sam.collier@bcathletics.org